




ELSIE A. WARM —ED

Society expressed itself during
the weekend in a whirl of house
dances in'honor of the fall pledges.

IKappa Kappa Gamma gave a
dance Friday evening at the chap-
ter house which was made attract-
ive with bright autumn leaves. On
the same evening Beta Chi enter-
tained at the Blue Bucket inn, The
fraternity crest and pledge insignia
were used for decoiations.

A delightful party was given Sat-
urday evening by Beta Theta Pi.
Crossed paddies surmounted by
freshman caps served as decora-
tions. After several hours of danc-
ing the guests went to the dining
rooni where, refreshments were
served.

Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta
also gave dances Saturday niglft
at their chapter houses. These af-
fairs and that df Beta Theta Pi
were unusual in the fact that the
couples were allowed to niovc from
one house to another .is they
wished during the evening. These
three fraternities compose the Mi-
ami Triad which gives a joint,
dance each spring.

'.CALENDAR

Friday, October ll
Sigma Nu Pledge Dance,
Delta Delta Delta Pledge Dance
Delta Chi Pledge Dance
Kappa Sigma Pledge Dance

Saturday, .October 12
Alpha Tau Omega Pledge Dance

Friday, October 18 t

Pi Beta Phi Pledge Dance
Saturday, Octob'er 19

Lambda Chi Alpha Pledge Dance
Gamma Phf Beta Pledge Dance

Friday, October 25
Hctys Hall Informal Dance
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Dance
Tall Kappa, Epsilon Pledge Dance

Saturda;, October 2G

Co-E Prom
Sunday, October 21

Music Department Recital
Friday, November 1

Associated Foresters Informal
Dance

Saturday, November 2
Ridenbaugh Hall Informal Dance
Alpha Phi Pledge Dance
Delta Gamma Pledge Dance
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Sizes for every figure

Prices $3:50 alld up
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It is Madame DoraIdina's
answer to'woman's eternal
quest for Beauty —the key-
note to the perfect ensemble.
"Allura" covers blemishes and
fills in "the tiny lines acid
wrinkles... giving to the com-
plexion asoft transparencyand
youthful bloom. "Allura" pro-
tects the skin'against sunburn
and freckles..."Allura" is that
skin perfection you envy i

KAPPA HOUSE
PLEDGES FETED AT DANCE

It.appa Kappa Gamma entertained
its pledges at an informal house
dance last Friday evening. Autumn
leaves and fall flowers were used
as decorations.

Patrons and patrpnesses were
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, Dean Per-
meal French and Theodore Turn-
er. Guests were Stell . Holmes,
Philip Fikken, Maitland Hubbard,
Garson Kahn, Charles McConnell,
Harry Snyder, Carol Alien, Jay
Taggiart, Robert Bailey, Eugene
Reid, Peter Pence. Robert, Mitchell,
William Shamberger, Riley Kellev,
Helmir Holen, Robert Newhouse
Gerald McCov, . Nat Cpnghpn, Abe
Pence Max Funke, Oliver Frye,
Dana White. Harold Thornhill,
Asael Tall, Lionel Campbell, Rod-
erick Ross, Donald EIarris, Cedric
O'Easum. Robert St.Clair, Frank
Hunt. Walter Young, Arthur Simm,
Maurice Berg, and Chester Whit-
taker.
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Bring your beauty problems to her. She is
Madame Dpraldina's pwn "Ambassador of
Loveliness" to you... to all women wl:o
would know the secret of peri'ect grooming
and greater charm. She will show you how
tp care for your skin... how to preset ve the
youthful contour of your face and'heck...
hovtr tp make the most: of your natural
beauty, through .the use of Doraldina's
Allura an/ other Doraldina Toiletries. Rc-
inember, Allura yputhifies and beautifies
instantly'... not as a mask or covering, but
as a part of the living, breathing skin.
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COLLEGIAN/!
Learn- to Dance

Ballroo —ap—Ballet
arian Lusian

'Spokalie)
Classes Start Satulday

October 12.
At the Blue Bucket

Very Reasonable Rates
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~ IParsons, Kathryn 'west, Mildred licent walker, Frances.Hadley, No- (clark, Ruth Miller, Anne Day, IDelta entertairied Mr. and Mrs. w.'Reasonable price.'ial.'41&ij'1417 sg
Waldron, Miss Roberts, Esther Rae, rene Pearce, Dorothy LeMasters,

~

Bernice Hartenbower, Esther V. Stenton, Mr." and Mrs. J. 'V. MIttm

~ I

yLois Thompson, Esther Bartlett, Addie Martin, Mildred Patterson, J'ohnston, Lillian Morris, Catherine .Pohlman of, Spokane, and Eunice
Margaret 1wotfoo, pooiioo Hook- Betty Brown, Eioino Stone, Ruth Lotto, Joiio Uoiiof, Lulu Shank; Phillips ot dinoof Sfmdoy.
aday, Alice. Nash, Kathryn Hart, Clark, Caryl Thompson, Audrey Jessie Little, Grace Parsons, Inez

I Miss Eaton, Claudia Eaton, Crace Anderson, Flora Corkery, Regna Sherwood, Margillee Christppher.' f d M Ed d pEldridge, Marjorie Webber, Lorna Campbell, Betty Merriam, Florence. Wilma Bevercomb, Ruth 'ew-, ' ' p a".~ 'w

4
Moore, Dorothy. Carson, Miss Fred- Rohrer, Mary Brosnan, Susan Mal- house, Betty Myers,- Dolores and M L I p

ard Mr. and Mrs, Walter Pierce, turning same at o'ce. Moscow Ic~
erickson, Elizabeth Smith, Maude corn, Vera Forbis, Florence. Cough- Holmes, Teresa Connoughton, Lois g„estspf'Delta Chi SundayGalloway, Elizabeth Taylor, Jean lin, Dorothy Pullin, Josephine Har- Miller, Sarah Allison, Dorothy
York, Miss Jones, Mary.Lou Cox, land, Agnes Moore, Mrytha Homes, Neal, Gertrude Denny, Joan Har-

ditI gwgr ) Miss show, Miss Heroig, Miss stir- catherine 0'Heoi, Uordo Doolittle, fif, Esther Thompson, Katherine
~ ling, Miss Mansfield, Miss Pater- Marion McGonigle, Margaret Steu- Roe, Mildred Smith, Lois Kennedy, FOR SALE LIGHT FALL MODELson, Miss Baker, Miss Rach, and art, Fynette Guthrie, Violet Boh- Minnie Anderson, Pauline Paterka, S„it S«o 42 p~~ d,rk Overcoat pf~+W4fQ'~~gg

Miss Waldron. man, Irene Killion, Catherine York, Bernfce Parrish, Dorothy Sanford,
ITOE .—PHONE 215K ~ Beta guests from Whitman were Lela Code, Betty Meyers, Lulu Daisy Moore, Dorothy Torgerson,

Mr. Kidwell, Mr, Manser, Mr. Wal- Shanlcs, Esther Johnston, Ruth Lela McGrath, Katherine Hanspn,
'ETAly Evans, Mr. Cliiford Mayo, Mr. Turner, Laura Clark, Helen Ames, Merle Meadows, Jay Mount, Arthur

pLEDGE DANCE Fred West, Mr. Harry Cladius, Mr, and Jeanne Charrier.. Schwartzenhauer and H, LeFeure. ~. h h,
~

'mAALP4%%, L, >C~YF,'
amma Gamma chapter of Beta Larry Myers, Mr. Ralph Ogden, Mr.

Theta Pi held a dance in honoBr of y ' BETA CHI'S nenceea.'
its pledges, October 5, in the cliap Burdette Belknap, Russ 11 Hanforcl

GIVE PLEDGE DANCEter house. The decorations consisted and John Corkery were guests from
of freshman symbols, green caps, Members of Beta Chi entertained I

and paddies distributed throughout i their pledges at a pledge dance, at Phone 5501 'm

the house. lthe Blue Bucket Inn, Friday eve- Pi Beta Phi announces the ini-
Patroiis mid patrpnesses were I

' 'ing, October 4, 1929, Patrons and I
tiation of Marjorie Jones, Palouse,

and Mrs. Francis Jenkins, Sigma Clii cnteitaincd at. an in patronesses were Dr. and Mrs. J.
i

Wash. and Dorothy'Craven, Helen Service OQ Bpy"
Mrs. Lenore Scott, ana Dean J. G. fpiiiial dance in Iipnpr pf its A. Kostalek, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. von Hansen, and Jean York, Boise.-
Eldridge. pledges at the chapter house Sat- E de and Prof. Alfred Anclerson. BLUE CAB CO.The following guests were pres- urday evening. Soden's orchestra Guests were the Misses Laura The fi'aternity oi'hi Gamma

I..ent: V. Merriam, Ellen Jack, Mar- furnislied the music. Patrons and .
ha Creer, Eleanor Greer, Betty patronesses were Dr. and Mrs. E.—

Driscoll, Catherine Leute, Eileen
I
E.. Hubert, Mr. anrl Mrs. Frank =

Beckman, Marthalena Tanner, Viv- Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. John =
ian Wilson, Marjorie Bloom, Con- .uedke, Mr.and Mrs. WarrenMont- =
stance Woods, Edith Bradshaw, gomery and Mr. and Mrs, J. E. -=+~~ gQ.~ ~ Q J ~~~ -=l
Beryl Davis, Frances Larson, I,inn i Buchanan.
Cowgill, Lois Fredrickson, Grace

~

Guests were Mary Thometz, Mil- = WE ARE IN OUR NEW HOMEwamafvww f I

ext door to J. C. Penney Co.
Give us a call—you will like us

"ii it's new we are the first to have it"
to get your shoes'repaired I

IIII I'IS II,. f. I 8
There is a yougiful charm in. xozozoxoxox'oxexc,xoxoxox-zozoxoxoxozoxoroxozexoxoxozox - u»uv ,,gati'thr'ei':'F'ordo

these new tailored models. Fash- PH

ioned of Munsingwear Rayon in H ' Scorii of deiisitcfuiljr shift'rc.'icjfcc

s g t acwnelotr prica,

several lovely styles and color
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Roses —Carnations —Chrysanthemums
Gladioli —Corsages —Baskets

ll",geii" .",', H After- that lasting conference —Be Non- e 'enterpiecesHe, Everything in cut Qowersk .' ";
He chalant~tCome down to the Nest. oH
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H
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H To say it with Flowers.:,.'" -",",.'.">,
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Doraldina's "Allura" Girl t !Ill'1
:c ', '

Spec&lly Trained Consultant

Will Be In Our

TOILET C.OODS SECTION
All This Week
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A GOOD TYPEWRITER
A NECESSARY PART OF KVL<RL

STUDENT'S EQUI PIUIENT

Inurn Cate .fight t]~e '..Iut.j.,
It's just latu> r~~ly good tobacco —not "artificial treatment" that,

I

N2akes OLD GQLD g0$1tle to tI26'hroat and better to the taste.

How times have changed! A few years ago all themes, reports alid theses
were acceptable in long hand. Now only tyepwritten work brings the highest
grades.

4

FOIC HIGHER GRADES—FOR MORE SPARE TIME
You need a typctvritcr

o

~

Wc sell sii nkskcs, fioth portable aftfi othcc sizes.
Special Stutlcnt Terms

oclgills .Ilrilg St
~~H~S~~y~y~~y~y" ~~~~~~~INN ~%W~|mp ~illiII~INNp Ih III~~~~~Iiip ~%I~III

No olio cigarette 111:lker ll:ls 'lily lllonopoly on
the heat-treatment of cigarette tobaccos.

For heat-treating is neither net nor exclusive.

It has been used for years by practically all

cigarette-makers to "set" anII sterilize their
tobacco.

But 0LD G 0 L D' goodness does not depend o21

artificial treatment. It is the product of nat-
urally good tobaccos... carefully selected for

niilcjlless, smoothness and flavor. Tobaccqs.
macle free of "throat scratch" by Nother
Nature herself. 4 '

Try a package. You'l immediately get the
thrill of this smoother and better cigarette.
And you'l knolv then why oLD GoLD's sales
are ALREADY THREE TIMEs GREATER than the
combined growth of three leading cigarette
brands during a like period of their existence.

OP. LerillarfiCS.,42IILICCO

Better Toliciccos Iiiake them smoother antj better... with "not a cough in a carload"
I .l

oft pateryRadia, oLD GoLD —pxui, wiiiTExiAN iipiiR, pnui witifvnfnn, with his cafuplcto orchestra, every Tuesday, v to io p. M., Eostern Standard'1 Ticne
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II gi(T '*CIIM'~iV" c"»
'!',P-i-a-t-o-o-n--fiat,one, two! <@

-Naw, I said 'onl'y'wo Stepg'fter„AC
the coiniia'nd halt! 'An'u'd think <
you guys was in a New York bread. su
I!ne the wsy yuh shuffle along! >-)
Pick up thar cadence!" be

Three h nttdtdi1 httd eleveh ttothl"rooks" are'eing ''the mute'recip'-
ients. of .such-ilanguage this: week
on MacLean field. the!i tormentors ha number of'?ather inexperienced 89
but. very "fresh" Junior R T,~- o'c
officers who-are serving Uncle Sam Mo
for the first. time in a "major" ofrole.'II drnis this week are'being
hei!I op the athletic field'In order be
to havoc the rooks'earning of spl mce
the good hiding places down by.the
tennis courts if 'they were to dr111
on the campus.

"Eiastique" breecl>es and the
new . Maho R,O.T.C. shield —tI!r.
breech'.to bc worp by some pr
the advanced" course'en, will
lend,-besides a h'ertofore unseen
swagger, 'considerable color to thy

Editors Wind up. Prelimin-
::aries.and Prepare to Begin

Work on Year Book

Aitjfjoiy'iceiyent of coinplete ap-
poiiijWjnts'%6@-'aII" stiff pbsitiops
on the""Bigger'Gem of 1930'-'as

- been 'made 5g-Allen Janssen; pditor,.
and:,.Qa4o'lair;'associate editor
of Che ifdb&ation ""The 'staif is
somewhat larger in sqine'f the de-'

~!b,, artments this year, o~~g to tlie
act that'the publicatibn, due $o

increased size, will require mpre
work. With the completion of staff

'appointments, woik will be sta+d
at once, in order to get the Gel!n
out on schedulh time. The first
staff meeting; the exact date of
.which w!II b'e!!qriollrlced later„wjII
be held next jreeki Appointme@n
on the businerhh''Spff 'ave o
been announce'g bj'rapk Smuin.
business manalrer,'. and'ennetII
,O'eary, assis j!Ihb business mana-
ger w it'- I. u

A call also baw been issued for
all students'bo ar'O'Interested'ln

'hotography and !fr'e in a 'posit!qn
to take pictures'or'he h Gem go
meet in the.Gem of ce in the gy!n-
nasium at 4 .o',cloc " Wednesdlj.
Two nr three stu+6,'re to be se-
lected from theses*candidates to

4-'ist

in Gem PIiotog phy.
List of 5'ers.The appointmerits for both divjs-

;totw ot the staff'fbhPow:
Art Staff: Dale Goss, editor;

Warren McDanid), Howard JohnS.
Organizations: Melvin Stewarit,

Boyd Martin, Helen Douglas,
Dyn'es'awson.

Classes: Freda White and Lillje
Gall!ger, editors; Grace'Nixon.

'dmlnistCion: Paris Mar tjn,
editor Natgn Scott.

I'll!I!city: '¹IIrjcDonald, honor-
ary editor;. Glenn tSbernt

Athletics: John Pohlman, edi-
.tor; Charles Metzger, Paul Aust,
Chester B+~k.,

Photographs: Bill Cummings.
Activities: Marlr Murphy, drama;

Hazel Simonds, music; George
Gray;.pnblicyfions; Walt Giilespfe,

ry; Charles IIerndon, debate.
.LomposlfLqnt 'Jessje'cDonald,,

Lois Thompson, Njna Newman,
Bertha Moore, Vibjia Weidinan;
Charlotte LeFevre. Fiva Duncan, .

Beth Woods, Bob
Durum.'omen:

Helen V™casey, editor;
Shirley Cunningham, Isabel Lange.

Index'. Katherine Mattes.
Staf f Stepdgrapher Donald

Stark.
Business Staf f: Frank S psmith,

business manager; Kemieth
''eary,assistant 'business mana-

ger; Phil Corneil, organization
manager; Edwin Springer, circula-
tion manager; Lionel Campbell,
advertising ananager; Donald
Equals, assistant adverjising mana-.
ger.

College men and all well-d."="sed men

lctok Upctn FLORSHEIM a> r' SHOE
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We Shine and Dyq Shoes

All Colors %r

WE
I rj

Many patterns an!I shades
PROTECT

OUR
of woolens from which to

JANTZEN SHDE SIIOB

On the Busy Corner
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THE FLGRSHEIM SHGE
Its shapeliness about the ankle... its "mart, clean

cut lings... the richness and lustre of the leather

...e'verything about a FLORSHEIM SHOE is finerh
/

+o~r'gtle~choose a n individually

Tailored garment. In-

spect them today.

Our constant a!in is to serve our

patrons in a safe and satisfactory

manner whether their requirements

are large or smalL

Va.et .'ress SiopFIRST

TRUST I SAVINGS

Fashion cl;ift shoes for incn f5, $(i and l'jr.5 0

B'AV::.a S'Cleanersof Fancy Gowns"
. Phone 2281

BANK
"Fzcl!rsivc, BIrt A'ot Fxpe)fsive"

,

"L'arrest Bank !n La!ah County"
I

JL)AHO A,@GOD CUT. TLiI:SDAY'd QCI"OBVR 8 le~39 .

olive-drabness of the regulation "<dvri'; mr i,d~ o he had mastered his line exceP !asked.. LUNCHEON TI(URSDAY

re'OBg iVlDHVe)'IIgS tionaiiy well he took his partner I The unsuspecting boy. I oke

'Phy@jal qxaminations of all new R'llI6g? PQgced 'r'1'OS/g, i into his confidence. and rentarke, ldown, "
. y

nts and chemistry ma ors a
advanced'ourse'inen. and'.the ." ' " . '"Gee, you sure got the Pick of!»e Beta Beta'"
m(asuring for uniforms have'een .Rcffdtjyfg fol 3I~() grj campus this year when it comes to "No, but don't mind mc, I j»st holding a ge - oge er meeting at

mpiete~, and the. new outfits ale ' 'ledging," The girl beamed

"ected'to be berg in six weeks.! . say," he continued, to further em- '>, f,,l., d!dnt noon, October 10. The meeting is

cording'to a report',from the'~ All the pleasure of dancing at a tphasize his woildilness, "there's a Pha P'a "
I e for the purpose of organizing. the

!I!tfLry offiqers rifles w!II beis- college dance turned to sour inijk Icouple yoti missed. They went ~stop to hear more, he «ci«d
ed to all'nieh sOme time thisjfor oiie.poor frosh last Saturday tAlpha Alph'a but golly. the rest of had already heard too ranch.

,ek. lt was 'said that there will,:night'when h0 learned what soph the Alpha Alpha pledges are cer- — i the discussion of recent chemical

a practice review without arms lmOres and upperclassmen Iunlw tco:
flo ." He shook his head T. M A. PI,ANS SMOKE!tt I!terature. Students Interested in

llrSdiy't 11 oclock, !well, that experience is the best . oÃ"
A k .11 b Ivell Saturday attendmg the luncheon should Me

Prof ssor Louis Cad'and bitterest of all professors. 'He knowingly. A smo er wi e given a

e»oyi 'g '~ims~lf im-
I The girl stiffened, "Say, who do evening at the U hut by Tau Mem i Assistant Professor Lou s Cady be

I t
- lyon ie . nteg raten ty"cbuncII will <e'nsely dancing first with thLs lyon think you are talking to?" she Aleph, town men's association. I fore Wednesday afternoon.

d a rneqtingt'onigh)in the L.D. fluff of a co-ed and then that. He y ".

S'eminar). beginning at 0:30 couldn't help but be conscious of
lo'ck,'ccording to'word given out lthe admiring glances the fair ones
nday evening by one of the cast at his curly locks or his manly

fice!'s. nose. He was getting by big. Yes,
The purpose of )he meeting will he. was fast acquiring the knack
'to hear reports'and annouqcc-lof being coIIegiqte. Just to prove
nts bt broken'frate'rnity

pledges.'SISK%%%~%%%%%hitK%%%%4%1$
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"The Best Obtainable"
A large nssortment of boxes, priced at 7m to fL00. As th4

jjae fs made in Seatue rre are always! ahlo io keep a fresh

!!toe% on hnnd.

II,'arter's Il~ 5tore
Chas. Carter, Pr!Jp.

ahem sip ~es aaa

a aytaaaae t I
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We'Offer a complete service to your clothes.
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CLKQMNIG
P-B,KSSING

REP;AIRING
A'LTKRIN,G

Carey's "..aior S>op t
107 So. Main
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meets an ever-growing stream of demands.
To do this successfully the Bell System's

expansion program embraces trans-oce/ntc
telephony through the ether and under the
sea, to ships at sea and planes in the air-
and above all, wire facilities that will carry
the voice, the typewritten word, the'picture
ta every corner of the land.—

HE M]sslsslppl w~ a menacing Hood
The telephone was the Hrst line of

defense, for over its wires the work against
the Hood was directed. Maintenance crews
performed the same service as did tele-
phone men in the signal corps in the war.

In the daily life of the nation, just as
surely as in emergency, the telephone

Both are lines of naiional defense

SPEIiIAI. PERSONAI. SERVII'E
With attention to details

IIIARO BARBER MOP
Dial 2266 for appointments —Hair Cutting

rtt nt r rtt rt~rt rttVrtttdrttbn@rttbrht9rtitrtt ~t rtt rt rtt rht rht rtttrt nor

The Fasliion Shop l)rcscnts thc ncsv Silhou-

ette in all thc lovely ncaa slllldcs foi'he coining,"

festive season.

On display foi tllc hist tiinc today.

BELL SYSTEM
eg r.atidr.-".;i 'd

did tt'd", dl r.l<r-ir. rr-cdrrdr ti nt tdrrp/>0pdd
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